
CHAPTER 41: EVERLASTING LOVE

Warning: sex :) a7

Painfully, Xavion's knees pressed into the floor as ungodly sounds

escaped his lips from the cock down his throat. Malach was seated

upon the bed, Xav looking cute between his spread thighs as he

moved his mouth up and down until Mal was a mess beneath him. a8

Xavion gripped the base of Mal's length with one hand, using the

other to hold his thigh steady. He eagerly licked up the sha  and

smirked at the sound of Malach's groaning.

"Xav," he moaned, voice deep but hazy from the pleasure.

Xavion looked up. Sculpted abs - eight of them. Malach's eight, tight,

delectable abs filled Xavion's vision as he teased the angel some

more with his tongue. He circled the appendage along the reddened

tip before swallowing his cock whole at once.

A so , airy gasp forced itself from Malach who would've blushed if he

weren't so aroused. The sound made Xavion's own erection ache as it

jutted up from between his strong thighs.

"Xav," Mal said more firmly this time as he caressed Xav's cheek

lovingly.

"What is it?" he asked, slightly out of breath as he looked up at his

boyfriend from his kneeling position.

Malach's blonde hair has grown out a bit, looking slightly messy upon

his head. He also hadn't shaved (being too worried about Xav to take

care of himself the previous night) which added to his rugged

appearance. It was sexy.

"Come here," he said, tugging Xav up and into his arms. "I want to

kiss you." a4

Malach positioned the man onto his lap, running his hands all over

Xavion's exposed skin as they kissed. Malach kissed him like he was

starving. Like it was the last time they would ever kiss. Their tongues

roughly collided, movements becoming more and more frantic as Xav

ground his erection onto Malach's thigh.

The kiss was so passionate, they both felt lightheaded as they finally

pulled away. But that hunger, that need festering deep within them

did not cease. It only grew.

Before he could register what was happening, Xav was on his hands

and knees with his ass facing Malach - who began to caress down his

back.

Xav allowed himself to relax beneath Malach's touch, biting his

bottom lip as the angel reached his ass and groped him. A whimper

nearly escaped him as he felt firm hands spreading his behind and

licking his hole.

He let out a choked moan as Malach quickly got to work, moving his

tongue repeatedly over his entrance and making filthy noises. Mal

gathered some of the excess saliva and began stroking Xav's length at

the same pace.

"F-fuck, Malach," he exhaled, clenching his jaw in painful pleasure as

two fingers entered him.

The sting was faint but it felt so good. He couldn't help but push his

hips back against the feeling, more dirty sounds filling the room as he

approached his release.

"I want you inside of me," Xav forced out between moans, hoping

Malach wasn't in the mood to try teasing him.

He was pent up with frustrations and incredibly, overwhelmingly,

unbearably horny. He needed Malach immediately.

Mal gulped, feeling his dick jerk up with arousal from Xav's unholy

words. "I should stretch you more first, baby," he whispered to him,

inserting a third finger into his hole that clenched around it.

"Don't need it—" Xav insisted, being cut o  with a whimper as Malach

reached his sweet spot.

That sound nearly made Mal shi  on the spot. It was so , needy,

desperate. It drove him crazy. a12

"I need you now," Xavion cried out as the thrusts against his prostate

became persistent.

His hips greedily followed his fingers now, pushing back every time

they le  him for a millisecond.

Malach was tempted to tease him a bit more, but he knew if he didn't

oblige soon then the impatient hooligan would resort to pushing Mal

over and riding him to completion. Which, while that was incredibly

sexy and the angel enjoyed very much, he wanted to be in charge this

time. a3

So he tugged Xav to his chest, connecting their lips once again in a

passionate kiss as he positioned the man how he wanted. With

Malach's chest to Xavion's back, the angel teased his cock along his

ass that pressed back greedily.

"Be patient, baby," Malach murmured, kissing Xav's neck as his cock

slowly pushed inside. "Let me make you feel good."

Xav went to reply, but the feeling of Mal's dick finally filling him up

was enough to shut his mouth. It slid against his sweet spot as the

angel began a steady rhythm, causing his back to arch in pleasure.

Malach stroked Xav's own cock with each thrust, pace not once

wavering even as he kissed his ears and neck. It didn't take long

before Xavion was a moaning mess before him.

"You feel so good," Mal grunted, fucking him harder and harder as he

got closer to his orgasm.

Xav couldn't contain himself as he came. He wanted to warn Malach,

but his mouth couldn't form the words as the knot in his stomach

erupted, a shout involuntarily leaving his lips.

His hole clenched around Malach so tightly, it forced Mal's own

release. He squeezed his eyes shut and buried his face in Xavion's

neck as he filled him with cum. The orgasm felt more intense than

he'd experienced previously, both of them feeling spent as Mal gently

pulled out.

Xav didn't waste a second before cuddling into Malach's chest. Mal

happily welcomed the embrace, pulling a blanket over the two of

them as the normally moody prick turned into an innocent baby

sleeping upon his pecs within seconds. a8

Xavion's hair tickled his chin, hands gripping his shoulders even in his

slumber. Mal would've laughed if he didn't find it so damn cute.

"I'm so happy you're safe," Malach said quietly, knowing Xav was

asleep anyway. "I really don't know what I would've done if Lucifer

did something terrible to you."

A frown overtook his face at the thought but he quickly shook his

head. He didn't want to think about that right now. All he wanted to

do was revel in his Xav's love and touch.

"I love you, Xav." Tears filled Mal's eyes as he squeezed Xavion even

tighter. "I wish I wasn't the first person to show you what real love

feels like, because you deserve all the love in the world, but at least I

can promise you that you'll never have to experience a loveless life

ever again. I'll make sure of it." a13

———

A/N

Where do I find a Malach. a12
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